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2013 SE Metro Qualifier Results 
 

Outstanding Project Solution Award 

An impressive research project presentation begins with dedication and perseverance.  
Teams put in the time and effort to read and formulate an in-depth understanding of 
the science that surrounds transportation.  This award is given to the teams that best 
utilized diverse resources that positively impacted the overall presentation. 

 

3rd place Award:  Best Presentation 

Winner 3rd Place:  1009 

 

2nd place Award:  Best Innovative Solution 

Winner 2nd Place:  1006 

  

1st place Award:  Best Research 

Winner 1st Place:  7512 

 

 
 

Outstanding Robot Design 

The best designs make products that are consistent over time and dependable under 
changing conditions.  This award goes to the team whose robot embodies top notch 
design, programming and strategy elements to achieve the mission goals. 

  

3rd place Award:  Strategy & Innovation 

Winner 3rd Place:  10996 

 

2nd place Award:  Programming 

Winner 2nd Place:  1758 

  

1st place Award:  Mechanical 

Winner 1st Place:  8551 
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Outstanding Core Values Award 

Teamwork is critical to succeed in FIRST LEGO League and is the key ingredient in 
any team’s success.  This award is presented to the team whose members best 
demonstrate the Core Values of FIRST – Gracious Professionalism, teamwork and 
inspiration through extraordinary enthusiasm and spirit, exceptional partnership, the 
utmost respect for their own teammates, and support and encouragement of fellow 
teams.  They demonstrated confidence, energy, strong problem solving skills, and 
great group dynamics. 

 

3rd place Award:  Gracious Professionalism 

Winner 3rd Place:  12357 

 

2nd place Award:  Teamwork 

Winner 2nd Place:  5169 

  

1st place Award:  Inspiration 

Winner 1st Place:  5726 

 

 
 

Robot Performance Award 

Sometimes we measure success by a number only, but in this case, number one 
represents hours of strategizing and improving team members’ mechanical and 
programming expertise.  This award goes to the team whose overall package of robot 
design, programming, strategy, and teamwork helped it to achieve the competition goal 
of acquiring more points than any other team. 

3rd Place High Score Winner:  1012 

2nd Place High Score Winner:  7778 

1st Place High Score Winner:  6906 

 

 

Outstanding Volunteer Award 

The phenomenal success of the FIRST LEGO  League program is a reflection of the 

commitment and enthusiasm our volunteers display.  This annual award gives FIRST 

and FIRST LEGO League the opportunity to honor the dedication of one or more 
volunteers in each region whose assistance and devotion has helped to change the 
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lives of children for the future. No one exemplifies that dedication better than:  

 

Winner:  Tom Ernst 

 

 

 

Adult Coach/Mentor Award 

Many teams reach significant milestones of success, thanks to their close relationship 
with an adult coach or mentor.  It is this adult who graciously gives his or her time and 
understands the need for kids to have hands-on technology experience.  This award 
goes to the coach or mentor whose wisdom, guidance, patience, and devotion were 
most clearly evident in his/her team’s discussion with the judges.  The award goes to 
one such outstanding leader: 

 

Winner:  Valentin Petrov 

 

Young Adult Mentor Award 

This award is presented to the young adult, high school through college age 
coach/mentor, whose impact and inspiration, devotion, guidance, and support were 
most clearly evident in the team’s discussion with the judges. 

 

Winner:  Henry Haas 

  

Judges’ Award 

Many high quality teams do not fit the mold for an existing award, but nonetheless 
deserve one.  Some teams have a story that profoundly sets them apart in a unique 
way.  Sometimes a given award is so close that the judges want to recognize a team’s 
achievement.  This award gives the judges the freedom to recognize the most 
remarkable team for which a standard award does not exist. 

 

Award text:  Smart App 

Winner:  15415 

 

Award text:  Amazing presentation, real world, solution wowed the judges, experimented with wasps 

Winner:  6906 
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Champion’s Award 

 

2nd Place Award text:  Amazing research, solution practical real world application, looked at the problem and 
analyzed it from lots of different points of view. 

2nd Place Winner:  7778 

 
1st Place Award text:  Great facts, great overall team, product immediate application, you will see it on local 
store shelves soon. 

1st Place Winner:  6374 

 
 

Advancing Teams 
 

1. 1006 

2. 1008 

3. 1010 

4. 1011 

5. 1758 

6. 5169 

7. 6374 

8. 6906 

9. 7512 

10. 7778 

11. 7780 

12. 10996 
 


